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ATLANTIS RAIL SHINES WITH NOVA NAUTILUS CABLE RAILING SYSTEM 

Uncommonly Sophisticated & Uniquely Refined, NOVA Nautilus Puts a Shine on Any Deck 

Plymouth, MA, March 29, 2018– Atlantis Rail’s Nautilus Railing System is nothing new.  It has been a 
customer favorite for years.  They have now teamed the Nautilus System up with their new NOVA II 
aluminum post kits to create the NOVA Nautilus System and it’s stunning.  It is even more affordable and 
easy to install. 
 
The NOVA Nautilus System utilizes predrilled aluminum posts with a 2” stainless steel top and optional 
bottom rail.  It features multiple color options of black, white or bonze to compliment any application. 
The rails are structural strength stainless steel so it can be configured with a top rail only or a bottom rail 
can be added.  Cable spacing at 2-3/4” allows the posts to be spaced up to 6’ apart when using a cable 
stabilizer in the middle which further reduces the cost and expedites installation. 
 
A proprietary sidemount fitting with an insulating gasket is used to mount the rails to the post, 
eliminating concern about potential issues in combining dissimilar metals.  HandiSwage™ components 
hide the cable connections inside the post and the easy to use swage tool and cover nut sets provide an 
easy install and a finish look.  
 
Atlantis Rail Systems distributes cable railing and glass railing systems through a network of value added 
distributors and dealers located throughout the United States and Internationally.  Please contact an 
Atlantis Sales Representative to find a dealer near you or visit the Dealer Locator on the Atlantis Rail 
website.  To learn more about Atlantis Rail’s line of railing systems and components, please visit 
www.atlantisrail.com or call (800) 541-6829.  
 
Atlantis Rail Systems is a leading manufacturer of premium stainless-steel cable and glass railing 
systems.  Their prefabricated, modular railing systems are designed for assembly using a collection of 
patented railing fittings and components to allow for easy installation at a low cost.  Their systems are 
ideal for commercial and residential, indoor and outdoor applications. 
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Post Material 
3” x 3” Aluminum Powder-coated Post Kits 
 

Post Colors 
Black, White or Bronze 
 

Rail Material 
2” 316L Stainless Steel, Polished or Brushed Stainless Steel finish 
 

Fasteners 
#10 316L Stainless Steel, tapered wood or self-tapping 
 

Cable 
1/8” Cable with HandiSwage™ Hardware, Spaced 2-3/4” On-center, Allowing Post 
Spacing up to 6 ft. 
 


